
 

 

3D2N KUALA LUMPUR TOUR   
Day 1 :  KL AIRPORT  -   KUALA LUMPUR                                               ( L,  D ) 

Arrive at the Kuala Lumpur International Airport by flight. After clearing Customs & 
Immigrations, you all will be meet by our local representative (Tour Guide) at the Arrival Hall. 
Proceed to local restaurant for lunch. After that, will visit to Putrajaya. The journey takes 
approximately 50 minutes via the highway. The tour begins with a nice panoramic view from 
one of the most modern bridge which known as Wawasan Bridge, located on the 
Putrajaya’s lake. Walking around this lake you will arrive to the Putra Square and the 
Putra Mosque which built with pink marble that takes inspiration from the typical Islamic 
architecture. Another eye-catching buildings are Prime Minister’s Office and Residence. 
Dinner at local restaurant till transfer to hotel for check in. After this, is your leisure time. 
 
DAY 02 :  KUALA LUMPUR – GENTING HIGHLAND – KUALA LUMPUR                 

( B , L , D ) 

Having breakfast at the hotel café in the morning. After this, the tour will take you all pass 
through the Heritage Trails of the early cultures in Malaysia – an insight into Malaysia’s multi – 
cultural society. Kuala Lumpur offers a variety of historic sites and monuments, including the 
National Monument which was built in dedication to the fallen heroes, Independence 
Square and Supreme Court with its unique Victorian & Moorish architecture, Kuala 
Lumpur City Gallery where it is dedicated to promoting the Malaysia’s heritage and culture. 
You will also pass through the Parliament House, King`s Palace and catch a glimpse of the 
National Mosque. After this, tour will proceed to local restaurant for lunch. Next, tour will 
depart toward Batu Caves, a series of sacred caverns for the Hindus of Malaysia. You all will be 
greeted by the world’s largest statue of Lord Muruga, an important deity in the Hindu pantheon. 
Make the journey up the 272 steps to fully appreciate this Hindu temple. Follow by  the Duty 
Free Shop – Cheapest Watches in town and Jewelry Factory. Then, tour will start 
journey to Genting Highland– the only Casino Resort in Malaysia which situated 2000 
meters above sea level. Here, you all will take a ride of the fastest and longest cable car in South 
East Asia. Arrive at Genting Highland and you all will be Free and Easy at here. There is lots of 
entertainments for children and adults, such as shopping outlets, theme park, game center and 
others. Besides, you all also can enjoy the glitter & excitement of the casino and try your luck 
with the famous international games. After an exciting day, you all will have dinner at local 
restaurant. Last, tour will proceed to the famous landmarks of Malaysia, KL Tower and Twin 
Tower ( also known as Petronas Twin Tower ). Free and easy at shopping mall in Twin Tower 
after take a group photo.  Transfer back to hotel after free and easy. 
 
Remarks : Tour fare exclude entrance ticket of Theme Park Genting.  

DAY 03 : KUALA LUMPUR – KL AIRPORT                                                        ( B )  

Early in the morning, breakfast at hotel cafe. Tour will proceed to Thean Hou Temple, it is one of 
the largest Chinese temples in South-East Asia and is located on top of Robson Hill. Followed by 
Chocolate House and Malaysia famous- Local Products. After this, transfer to airport for 
your flight to back to your home. 



 

 

 
“ Home Sweet Home” 

**************************************************************** 

* Itinerary subject to change. ( Please refer to Guide ) 
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